
ER WANTED, male or fe« 
class. Apply to G. R. FTJL- 

staway, Queens Co., N. B„ 
9-7-6laryv

-A second class female 
k> teach the school in District 
merdeen. Apply statin* sal- 
1BNRY N. DOUCBTTBTNsec- 
flnowlesville. Car. Co., N. B, 

16-7-2

ED—Persons to 
r us at home. Waste space in 
rden or farm can be made ig 
to $25 per week. 8end' for 

d booklet ana full particulars, 
liAL SUPPLY CO., Montreal.

24-6-6

grow mush-

F3R SALE
« l■LE—The Canada Block Food 

"ockville, Ont;, offers fee sale * 
ovinceS of New Brunswick.
'lia add Prince Edward Is- 
right to manufacture and 

da Stock Foods. Purchasers 
ven the option of purchasing 

for one or more or all ol 
ovinoed. Address CANADA 
’OOD CO.. -Brockville, ORt.

24-*-5

'LESALE LIQUORS
WILLIAMS. Successor to M 
Wholesale and Retail Wlm 
Merchant. MO and 111 Prtnc« 

It. Established 1176. Write 
V price liât. M il-1] j 4

[ways Bought
0 Years.

f. NEW YORK CITY.

y

at an early date the packers 
■ wll have difficulty in filling, 
part, their contracts for the 
delivery. \-* •!:

BULOSIS TALKED 
AT MEDICAL MEET1N6v - •

i
r

ILOTTETOWN, P.E.I., July 15. ' 
fs of the Maritime Medical As- 
I elected today are : Pres. W. 
Ison,Moncton; vice-presidents:" 
pDonald, Amherst; A. G. YFer- 
Dalhousie; A, A. McLellan. 
Fide; treasurer : G.G. Corbett, 
h; secretary: G. G. Melvin,. (I

were read by Dr. Jardine of 
ide, on inflamatidîi, and on 

in childhood by Dr. A. 
of Summerside; on experience 
titoxinfes.

V
ism

Dr. Monttzambert. 
n Health Officer, spoke-on tub- 
, advocating diet and preven-
uenseries and home visitations, 
k, M.P. of Windior, in dealing 
vention In diseases said the 
government should 
serums.

manu- 
The question also 

by Lt. Col. Dr. Jones, sren-
ilcal service for Canada who 
e tubercuiolosos campaign
ie conducted exclusively by 
men.

BIRTHS

h-Born on July lltb at 236 
forth St., to Mr. and Mrs. John 
ley. a son.

Uey—At their residence, 24 
he St., on July the 8th. to Me, 
rs. J. B. Bardsley, a daughter.

MARRIAGES
-

HUGHES—On Monday, July 
b west at, John, by Rev. H. 
B-d, Harry Ford, of Rochester, 
bounty, England, and Eleanoe 
Hughes, daughter of Charles 
pies, of West St. John.

iCY-GIVAN—At the home " ol 
ter, Mrs. James o. Anthony 
-n d, Laura Jane Givon to Wy 
artley Trecartin, by the Rev.
eed.

t-REES— At 
! Rees, Newcastle Stream, 

on June 30, 1909, by the Rev. 
. Clarkef Frederic H. Fowler 
bn Creek and Isabella B. Reel 
castle. _

the home oi

WANTED.

and which has been 
me the signature of 
L made under- his por
tion since its infancy,
I to deceive you in this, ; 
ust-as-good” are, but» 
kdanger the health of 
against, Experiment.

;

ORIA
br Castor Oil, Para

ît is Pleasant. It 
nor other Karcotio 
It destroys Worms 

Diarrhoea and Wind 
a, cures Constipation, 
Food, regulates the 

ty and natural sleep. 
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iAMHERST WOMAN HAS 
LOST HER HUSBAND

Mrs. Nolle Perd) Seeking Tor 
Her Missing Spouse

EVEN UNDERTAKERS 
GO IN FOR SCORCHING

Arrested for Speeding Corpse 
to the Crave

NEW SHAH OF PERSIA AND HIS PEOPLE A NEW INDUSTRY
FOéSÈNM

DAMAGE THREATENED 
BY TEL WAVE°r

Xv.
ti * $

I

Sea Wall Alone Saved 6al- 
veston from Destruction

1 1

Start a Shoe FactoryA ‘ ‘ Bspia
►

SiCkiille His a New Golf Club, a WeddiBg 
a."d Several Additional Teachers on 

tbe Academy Staff.

Two Killed Id Cel isioa of Freight Traies 
—Dels'iY Agaia Hooded aid Damage 

- May Reach a Million Dollars

m

Not a Slagle Life Lost, and Properly Damage 
Only Trivial Compared Wltb What 

It Might Hare Been.

Hare Secared Building oe Clarence Street 
—Will Start Werk With 50 Hands 

in a Few Weeks.

ïgI
i

1:

' r ISACKVILLÉ, N. B., July 22—Mrs. 
Noble Purdy, a young married wo.man 
of Amherst, Is in Backvllle seeking 
some trace of her husband who left 
hvme about two weeks ago and has 
not since been heard of by hie wife. 
According to Mrs. Purdy’s story the 
jpan left Amherst without giving her 
any idea as to tile Intentions. He is a 
man about twenty-five years of age, 
smooth "of (ace, who might seek work 
as a stone- cutter.

At a meetifig of the newly organized 
golf club last evening officers 
elected and various matters 
with the, future of the org 
discussed. H. M. Wood was chosen 
presidents with H. C. Read as vice- 
president, and Mr. Thomas Murray 
secretary treasurer. The -officers with 
A. W. Bennett, Alistair Cameron, A. 
G. Putnam, Alderman Fawcett and 
Professor W. M. Tweedie, will make 
up the executive committee.

W. T. Denham, B. A., of St. John, 
lately of the staff of Dorchester pub
lic school, and H. C.-McCully, of Bath
urst, have been appointed to the staff 
if Mount Allison Aeademy for the en
suing year. McCully Is an honorary 
arts graduate of Mount Allison Uni
versity, class of 1909. His course at the 
university was very successful. Den
ham ts a graduate of Acadia. The ap
pointment of a third teacher will prob
ably be announced In the course of a 
few days.

At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Albion 
Estabrooks, Centre Village, last even
ing, Mr. and Mrs. Estabrooks' daugh
ter, Clara B„ was .united in marriage 
to Trueman Hicks, son -of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Hicks, of Mldgic. Rev. N. 
A. McNeil, of Sackville, tied the nup
tial knot. The bride, who was attired 
in a becoming costumé ojt white, was 
attended- by her niece, Mise Julia Mc
Kay, as flower girl. After the cere
mony a reception was held.

VICHY, France, July 22—Paul Tlg- 
sandier yesterday made an aeroplane 
flight of 36 minutes.

STOCICTOX, Calif., July 22—Sandow 
Mertes, formerly of the New York Na
tional League Club and last season a 
member of the Toronto Eastern Lea
gue team, was yesterday made captain 
of Hie Stockton State League Club to 
succeed Danny Shay, who will leave 
tomorrow for Kansas City to manage 
that team. —

CHICAGO, July 22—Eugene R. Bod- 
en, a chauffeur of an automobile 
hearse, was arrested for speeding in 
Michigan Avenue at Garfield Bouvel- 
ard yesterday. He was ’on his -way 
with a body to Oakwood cemetery. 
After notifying hhn to appear in court, 
the policeman who made the arrest 
let him proceed to the grave. “This is 
getting to be a busy city, when they 
race them to the cetnefery,” comment
ed the officer.

DULUTH, Minn., July 22—Duluth 
was flooded last night for the 
time in twenty-four hours. The dam
age may roach $1,000,000. The damage 
to streets alone will be many thous
ands of dollars. Scores of basements 
are flooded. In all 2.6 inches of rain 
fell In about an hour and a h*7T.

BRnXi-KTrON, N. J., July 22—Two 
freight trains collided on the Jersey 
Central Railroad near Bridgeton Junc
tion today and two men, lt Is reported, 
were killed. . .

A r.„„ ,mptoln, betw,„ ,
■forty and fifty men will soon be in full the wind and tidal wave of iqoo which 
b.ast in this city. The Industry will surfaced cny taking a ”ta" of
weii nvJhe fon? °f a Shoe f^tory and thousands and causing 
will be operated as a.branch of the 
business of J. Mi Humphréy & Co.

Aid. R. T. Hayes, of the firm of J.
M. Humphrey & Co., in conversation 
with The Star this morning, told the 
plans for this extension of their busi
ness.
the old Boss

- mit.

a property loss 
counted in millions of dollars, without 
the loss of a single life tn Galveston, 
and a property loss trivial In compari
son. To the seawall alone is attribut
ed the fact that the city is standing to
day. In the vicinity of Galveston the 
loss of life as a result of the storm is 
placed at 10, members of a 'fishing 
party at Tarpon Pier, several miles 
In the Gulf. The total property^oss la
estimated at $100,000.

Finished but four

1,.j
;

6gm0' . V,

1They have leased a section of 
biscuit factory on the 

corner of Clarence ahd St David 
streets and expect to Ttàve it ready to 
-start operations in five or six weeks.

A large quantity of the most modern 
shoe making machinery has been 
tracted for and is now arriving from 
Boston and Montreal, 
tendent of the factory, who has had 
extènsive experience In Lynn, Mass., 
is in this city and Is looking after the 
work of fitting up the machinery.

A few experts in this line of work 
will be brought to the city to act as 
foremen and to train the other 
ployes, but -the firm intends to employ 
local help as largely as possible. From 
the start between forty and fifty 
will be employed and the number Is 
expected to Increase as the business 
grows.

The factory will specialize on staple 
lines of heavy goods at present. The 
eiotent to which other 
taken up will depend on the success of 
the venture and the demand for such 
products. For many years the firm 
has been Importing several hundred 
thousand dollars' worth of these goods 
front outside points, chiefly Quebec, 
and Montreal, and they recently decid
ed to endeavor to make at least pert 
of this stock in St. John and give local 
men the benefit of the work.

In the past several shoe factories 
have been started In 9t. John, but 
went out of business for various rea
sons., With their superior facilities 
for handling tbe product of their own 
factory a more successful future may 
tie predicted for- thts latest, tien*»». £

A notable feature o< the enterprise 
is the fact that no "concessions have 
been asked from the Common Council. 
The company is going ahead with It 
as a straight -business proposition and 
is asking for no favors or special priv
ileges of any kind.

It may be said also that'this new 
industry has not been started as the 
result of any feverish activity on the 
part of the New Industries Committee 
of the Board of Trade.

||Ka
v’

were 
coimected 
tanfeation §jj>i

> M :* years ago "at a cost 
of $2,000,000 by the government and 
Galveston County, the seawall, a gi
gantic mass of m@.rb!g and. -concrete 
stands 17 feet high and 17 feet thick 
at the base and gradually sloping at 
the tog, yesterday withstood the 
slaughts of the raging gulf as white 
capped wave after wave was hurled 
against lt. Whether or not this

oon-
as

The superin-V Y■ lx.

A,:S : on-1H
SAIOS AND BAHKTIAKJ MARCHING- THEOUGH TEHERA1 

WITH REVOLUTIONARY" FLABALT MIR.ZA Gysecond mass
of construction was damaged by the 
action of the water can only be told 
when the water of the gulf flnaVy 
falls back to normal.

Galveston Beach will have to be re
built. When the seawall 
structed the encircling band of 
chete and steel was laid to the rear of 
the bath houses and below the beach 
stretched out 1,000 feet to th<? water. 
Between the water line and the wall 
were the two bath houses, Murdocks / 
and Breakers, constructed In recent 
years at a cost of $25,000 each. These 
were swept away and scattered the 
nine mile length of Galveston Island.
A mile to the west and at the end of 
the sea wall boulevard unscratched, 
stands the new surf bath house, com
pleted at a cost of $40,000. Standing on 
piling driven as deep as those support
ing the seawall, this new hotel and re
sort successfully withstood the on
slaught of the gulf and today Is the 
oply tyng standing betwen the water 

-L'W1® «Fkll, ‘
' "Working throughout tfi'e night by the

em
it

CANADIAN MAY 
CAPTURE CUP

TRY TO EE 
MURDER CASE

men

was con-* 
con

iines will be

HAD A STEADY JOB 
STEALING HARNESS

YwnJHeree, Tones Lpokigg. 
for 1 Mail named Siallh

But Evidence to Con- 
, trary Given

—

.COAL SHESprinks Ties for First 
flace in King’s Cnp 

Maicfi -
THE SUTTON CASE

"3 Witnesses Testifies #an^|Éi6 

But Declare Sutton Shot 
Hifnself

“THREE OE, ALL OE,"
SAYS HON. 0. W. ROBINSON

s
light of lanterns, pile drivers worked 
at each en* of the mile -trestle span
ning Galveston Bay between the is-i 
land and mainland and by midday to
day the" breach':caused! by a drifting 
barge will have been replaced and 
traffic restored to the Island. Until this 
Is repaired Galveston will be isolated 
from the mainland’as"1hls 1s the-Only 
bridge and no launch .will attempt to 
cross the rolling bay;

Tarpons fishing pier, where occurred 
thé only lose of life thus ifar reported. 
Is at the end of a narrow i and -rocky 
promotory, which sheers latos the rdeep 
gulf. Wiaves sweeping tbe hotel from 
the 3urhtiiit of the rocks; cast "-ten per
sons into the water and? they drowned.

AH night long, -boats large enough-to 
venture , upon the bay searched for the 
bodies of the dead, but as dawn broke 
the boats returned to their slips empty, 
handed. Like the storm of 1900 the 
bodies have probably been swept out 
to sea to be disgorged days later 
when the waters have calmed and the 
tides roll In. This mornihg the weath
er is warm and clear and there Is no 
wind.

Shoot -Off Friday — 12 
Canadians Make Sec

ond Stage

N.W.M.R. to Remain oa Duty — Sam Hughes 
and tbe Bisley Team—Cattleman Rebind 

—Soap-Making Preacher Fined.

Both Sides Profess 
Confidence

? r,
»

ANNAPOLIS, Md„ July 21.—When 
the naval boat’d of Inquiry, which Is 
investigating the death of Lieutenant 
James N. Sutton of Portland, Oregon, 
finished Its third day’s session In the 
Naval Academy auditorium today only 
four witnesses out of the fifteen sub-

had

Regards Rentier’s Election is a Crushing 
Blew to tin Hazea Government YESTERDAY'S OUTPUT

BRADFORD, July 22.—In the Inves
tigation of the murderous assault on 
Wm. Scott, a hotel proprietor,, who 
was stabbed a day or two ago, G. 
Goold, xvho has been held In suspicion, 
pleads not guilty.

FLORENCE, Ont., July 22.—The in
fant son of Rev. C. M. Farney was 
drowned In a tu-b of water yesterday.

PIÇTON, Ont,, July 22.—A well- 
known farmer here, by - the name of 
Ferris, was yesterday found dead ust 
outside his barn." It is thought he was 
killed by a kick from a horse.

TORONTO, July 22.— Colonel Sam 
Hughes, M. P., Is enthusiastic over 
the success of the Bisley team. He de
clares that their remarkable record is 
due to the men, the officers and the 

Ross rifle. He forgets to mention the 
ammunition and the Bisley camp' ra
tions.

Many Other Prizes Cap
tured by Men from 

the Dominion

Company Declares it Can 
Afford to Close Mines 

in Winter

fPoenaed -toy the government 
been examined.

Henry EX Davis, chief counsel for 
the Suttons, had not much more than 
started his cross-examination of Lieu
tenant Edward S. Willing, now attach
ed to the marine barracks at the navy 
yard in Philadelphia, when the hear
ing was adjourned for the day. In a 
few minor points, referring principal
ly to the description of the immediate 
scene of the tragedy, Mr. Dalle suc
ceeded in showing discrepancies in 
Lijiutenant Tfllling's testimony at this 
and the former inquiry. Willing, who 
was officer of the day at the marine 
camp and was routed out by lieuten
ants Uttley and Sevan when Sutton 
was running wild in camp with two re- 
volvers prior to -the ttagedy, as forme/ LONDON,- July 21. Lord Gorem, who 
witnesses had testified, was the first re8igned the presidency of the divorce 
man to say that he reached the scene division of the High Court in order to 
of the tragedy in time to see Adams devote himself to securing cheaper 
punching Sutton. Lieutenant Sevan, divorce facilities, it is stated at the 
w.ho ran down to the place where they King’s earnest request, has opened his 
all heard the first shots, almost at the campaign by Introducing in the House 
same time as Lieutenant Willing, tes- of Lords a motion dealing with the 
tifled that he saw no blows exchanged, i subject. The lowest price at which 
As Lieutenant Willing on cross-exam- s- Londoner is now able to 
inatlon described Sutton, either stand- divorce In an undefended case Is about 
img or on his knees, with Adams hold- $399- The present system, however, not 
Ing him by the back of the neck with on,y makes divorce available only to 
one hand and punching him w-lth the tbe rich, biit the fact that Jurisdiction 
other, was too much for Mrs. Parker, is confined to only one court in Lon- 
■vyho _sat directly opposit*^the witness» i don increases The cost to litigants who 
She smiled incredulously at Willing dwell outside, owing to the expense of 
and turning to Mr. Van. Dyke, one of bringing witnesses, etc. The motion

introduced by Lord Gorem urges that 
Jurisdiction should be conferred on the 
county courts, at which the 
classes could have their cases heard.

Lord Gorem, in Introducing his mo
tion, dwelt on the hardships under
gone In this connection and gave In
stances In which poor people had 
saved up for twenty years before they 
were able to bring proceedings, which 
then were undefended. The Impossi
bility of obtaining a remedy led many 
persons to commit bigamy or to live 
In open immorality. The opposition 
to the motion was led by the Archbishop 
of Canterbury, who feared that to 
grant wholesale facilities for divorce 
would encourue pressure, with the 
object of making divorces obtainable 
for other causes than those for which 
It was obtainable today. He said the 
case of America, where the numb 
divorcee had so largely Increased, 
a lesson to England.

Viscount Halifax also pointed out 
the American sytem as an example 
to avoid. He declared that divorces 
were multiplying in America thrice 
as fast as was the population. Upon 
the Lord Chancellor undertaking to 
consider the appoinftnent of a com- 

H mlttee to enquflre into, the matter, 
6 Lord Gorem withdrew his motion.

DIVORCE COSTLY 
TO ENGLAND’S POOR

MONCTON, July 22.—“Three out, all 
ouf’remarked Hon. C. W. Robinson, 
returning home from the campaign in 
St. John cdtinty on behalf of A. F. 
Bentley, who was elected on Tuesday 
in the provincial government by-elec
tion, comparing politics to a ball 
game.

"It is the third by-election the local 
government has lost.” remarked the 
opposition leader, the result is looked

GLACE BAY, N. S., July 21.—Both 
the Dominion Coal Company, the U.
M. W„ of America, and the P. w. A., 
are apparently more satisfied than ever 

RTSTFV r’A’CfP T„tv .with the situation in the southern Cape.
._CA v_"!uly. ^rAlblrt Breton coal strike. Developments In 

Sprinks of-Toronto, who is- nbt on the the struggle today were few and of
Lref Xr ntr1 Wn * °£ comparatively small significance The
fila81- £ ; u - , th.t t®a™’ figures the company issued at four
A ravi" Lhh,tL^CfCae i?f fith,e ?7th 0’tiock ot the output up to that time 
Arg)le Highlanders for the first place ... X— . ____in the first stage of the King’s with a ZZ ™ credfisd to thfi" Th!

mmormw103- ^ ^ Sh°0t ^ ^ » M W. ass^t^that theTreater part

‘ j, «w a. , of the company’s output is coming:
Sprinks made 3o at 200 yards, 35 at p i j ., . . .nna ,e . ’ .. from the Banks and that it is only a

m yards, and 3o at 600 yards. Of the Queatlon of a short Ume wh thege
Canadians twelve made the second will be exhausted. But to this the
stage and five shot off for places. ________ __,. . ■. „Those who go on the second statfe are company replies that they have about

3,000.000 tons in bank now and-that by 
™ ° f ' the time they get this cleaned up navl-
VittipS’CreLe-htnn Stack Mr Trines and Ration will have closed and winter will 

f W « be here. Then if it should be necessary
Sprinks. These five shoot off with 96 tb . th bette_ a-orfl to lpt
others for places on the three hundred:- -«main mi« fv,„ *v,« =t,ivc,__ a__... _ , , their mines remain Idle than the strik-Sergt. Smith, Gougeon, Bayles, Black- ________ . _______________________ _
burn and Kelly. Their scores were 95. .. th h. . t th fThere are about 1,300 entries for the E. . y ... ,ik ... . . . ®
King’s , prizes, and of these all but ^ tim«
three hundred are thrown out" at the ' thing like that length of time.

I The u: M. W. assert that If the com- 
£ daüLthh L t g ™ ^ th?e® ! pany does not accede to their demands 

^t mmdr«1,en,8eZt by then they can easily support their
thh-d «taxe ^ I People through the winter. They, how- her counsel, said Indignantly;

The scores of the Canadians In the 1 ever- Protws to be equally confident “Imagine ,a wild man, as they de- 
■071^»'= that the company will give in long be- scribe by broth* to have been, stand-
wings prize • f6re then tng up with a-revolver in each hand

The present situation is one which and taking a punching liko that. It Is 
103 admits of absolutely no compromise wholly incredible."
99 The Issue is either recognition or no re- Major Leonard, the judge advocate, 
95 cognition, and although there are asked the witness If he thought the’ 
99 rumors of settlement, in the air and.:.punching Sutton got would have killed 
99 that various outside persons are " rè-j him or if the witness had any way of 
99 ported to be endeavoring to bring the i knowing whether Sutton was dead 

.. 98 ' warring parties together, there does not j before the last shot was fired. It was 

.. 96 ! appear to be any ground on which the known that Mrs. Sutton had impressed 

.. 96 contestants can meet without one, or upon Major Leonard her beJJefc that 

.. 96 the other receding very considerably ber son was beaten to death and after- 
... 96 from their present stand. ward shot The witness answered

these questions In the megagtive and 
said there was no doubt in his mind 
that Sutton pulled the trigger ol the 
revolver when he was shot

Motion ini the House o 
Lords to Reduce 

Expenses

upon as very significant and I believe 
the oppoeition has every reason to 
feel satisfied. Many things were In 
favor of the conservatives, including 
the non-resident vote, the power of 
patronage and Hon. McKeown’s re
tirement, in addition to Which the 
conservative organization in St. John 
city Joined hands with liberal 
papers. Globe. Sun and star, 
result '.is astrong tribute to 
Mr. Lowell personally, 
favorable

"
vj!|
-
>

AMERICANS WIL BUILD 
AUSTRALIA’S ARMS FACTO

news-
The

No more 
could haveopportunity

eeen afforded1 the Hazen government 
for a victory "than: In St. John county, 
but they failed to make good." Mr. 
Robinson said he regarded the victory 
of the opposition in this election- as a 
crushing blow to the government.

A rousting liberal gathering was held 
last night at Hillsboro, a party going 
from Moncton by automobile, Includ
ing Hon. Mr. Robinson, Hon. Mr. 
Sweeney, A. C.- Copp, and S. S. Ryan, 
all of whom delivered addresses.

GUELPH, July 22.— A man named 
W. Smith, who hem been Hound guilty 
here on three charges of theft of har
ness, appears to have carried cm a 
rather extensive business in this line. 
He is wanted In twenty-three other 
places on the same charge.

NIAGARA FALLS, July 22.—Barry
more,who was arrested In Toronto for 
the theft of Jewelry from Mr. and Mrs. 
Garceau ln Quebec, has been identified 
here by Mm Smith as a man she be
friended and who oh leaving took away 
With him $1.000 worth of valuables be
longing to her...............

QUEBEC, July 22.— A cattleman 
named Tremblay was yesterday rob- 

7 bed of $800 In cash while -boarding a 
train for Lake St. John.

The body of Arthur Alarie, who has 
been missing since Friday, was yester
day found in Louise Basin. Death Is 
supposed to have been accidental.

EDMONTON, July 22.—It is''stated 
that the Dominion government -lias re-

Britbi Fires Hopelessly Outclassed Belli 
.as to Tine aid Price.

secure a

MELBOURNE, July 22—Official pa
pers have been Issued, explaining the 
acceptance by the 
Government of the tender of Pratt 
and Whitney, an American firm, for. 
the eA5ctlun of a small arms fafctory In 
Australia for -the Government. They 
show that the British firms which 
made tenders were hopelessly out
classed with regard to both prices and., 
time. One English tender was $500,000, 
as against. $340,000 bid by the Ameri
cans, and required three years to build, 
as compared with the American firm’s 
one year.

Commonwealth 1?» !

poorer

Name.
*A. Sprinks 
Freeborn..
Huggins..,
Mitchell.............
Morris..................
Jones................. .".
Marsden.............  ,
McVlttie.. ..~r .
Creighton..
Steck.. .... .
Mclnnes.. ••
Sertg. Smith;
Gougeon.. ..
•Blackburn..
•Bayles...., ..
Kelly.. .. ..
•Brown.. ....
Lt. Smith....
Richardson.. A 
W. Sprinks.. ..
Kerr..............
Forrest.. .
* Canadians not on the teams.

Total.

REGENT DEATHS A

JAMES MoANNA

WOODSTOCK, N. B„ July 22.—After 
a few weeks’ critical Illness, James 
MeAnna passed away at midnight at newed the agreement with the Alberta 
the hospital aged sixty years. One j authorities allowing the Northwest 
brother, John MeAnna, in California, j Mounted Police to remain in charge 
and one sister, Nancy MeAnna, of of the police work for another five 
Woodstock, survive. He was an ex- years. The news is received with great 
Pert builder and several of the -prln- satisfaction, 
ctpal buildings In this town were the 
work of his hands. In the absence of 
Rev. Ft. McMurray In Memramcook.
Rev. Fr. Hogan of Houltonz will con
duct the burial ..which will be from Ms 
late home to St. Gertrude’s Church On 
Saturday morning, thence to the Cath
olic cemetery -for interment.
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HALIFAX BANK MAN95 BRAMAN—ANDREWS.

A very happy event took plape oi 
Wednesday evening, July 21st, 1909, 
when the Rev. Gideon Swim, of tha 
Waterloo St. Baptist church, united in 
marriage Thomas A. Braman, of 
Belllsle, Kings Co., N. B„ to Miss Isa
bella Andrews, the eldest daughter ot 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Andrews, of 49 
Erin 'street, St. John. The happy 
couple Will reside at No. 8 Wright St.

BRANTFORD, Ont., July 22.—Rev. 
Mr. Croshore, proprietor of the Clar
ence Street Soap Works, which opened 
in the residential part of this city, 
without a license, and which he did 
not close on order of council, was fined 
$200 by Police Magistrate Livingston 
and ordered to getg out of business.

... >• • • DIED YESTERDAY. 95

GETS TEN YEARS IN 
DORCHESTER FOR THEFT

94 er of
;, wasv

93 HALIFAX, N. S., July 22.—Walter 
Lawson, of the Union Bank of Halifax, 
dled»yesterday afternoon after an ill
ness extending over several months. 

Mr. Lawson was born in Halifax

MRS. HENRY BILTON. MpINTYRF M P » »*<* -change the Canadians Tt£
The new’s was received this morning UCSIllUr Uni lit IHUHH IIIL|Hlil winners of reserved prizes. Jones, commercial Bank of Windsor, remaln-

of the death of Mrs. Henry Bllton of   ‘ 141st, 20s.;, Blackburn, I71st, 20s; Kerr, lng With that institution till its ab-
Boeton. The, deceased is survived by By the_death of Dr. Wilber McIntyre 178th, 20 s. sorption by-the Union Bank of Halifax,
her husband, one son, her mother, M. P., which occurred at Strathcona In the "Duke of Cambridge, the shots He was. prominent In business life and
seven sisters and five brothers. The Bask., yesterday, western Canada loses at 900 yards, the prizes won by Can- religious work. Two daughters, Mrs. 
remains will arrive here Friday morn- a most zealous representative. adlane were: Blackburn was 13th, win- p. w. Ryan, of Halifax, and Mrs. J. À.
•ng and will be taken to the home of New Brunswick, too, will be the loser, ping, 40s.; Stock, 42nd, 20s.; Huggins, O’Falooner, of Sydney, and four sons,
her sister, Mrs. James Kennedy, 57 as Dr. McIntyre was a native of Rose- 51st, 20s.; Mitchell, 59th, 20a _ Reginald and Walter B., of Winnipeg,
Douglas avenue, and on Thursday' dale, Victoria County, forty years ago. Sgt. Rlehardson won the All-comers-’ Arthur B. -and Gerald, ot Montreal, 
morning will be -taken by the steamer He was educated at Owen Sound Col- aggregate and Sgt- Smith, Ottawa with survive. Tbe funeral will be held on
Sfiicennes to tbe Narrows for burial. legiate School and Toronto University, thé Daily Graphic cup. Friday.

93
. 93 !

. 89 $
DALHOUSIE, N. B., July 22.—Joseph 

Daley, charged wirh stealing from 
Andrew Duthle, ot Malwaukee, in 
Campbellton recently, was tried here 
today before Judge MoLatohey. 
was defended by Arthur T. XTcBlanc 
and James^. Harquall, clerk of the 
peace, prosecuted.

Daley was found guilty and was 
tenced to ten years jn Dorchester.-Giv
ing evidence in -his own behalf, Daley 
said that he had a wife lii Cadiz 
(Eng.). He Is a native of Campbell
ton.

!
-

HARTFORD, Conn., July 21—The 
senate today rejected the employer’s 
liability bill by a tie vote, which the 
presiding officer, Senator Brooks broke 
by voting against the bill. The senate 
also refused to pass the bill removing 
the limit of $5,000 as the value ot a 
-life In accidental deaths caused by 
negligence. The house had passed 
both bills.

BOSTON, Mass., July 21.—Work is 
being rushed at the Charlestown navy 
yard under special orders from the 
navy department at Washington,upon 
two steel vessels of a new type which 
are to be used as targets tor the Ame
rican battleship fleets.
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